
Volunteers wanted!

We’re looking for volunteers to help out with SGSA events. Email gian.diluvi@stat.ubc.ca asap if
you’re interested! We’re meeting online next Thurs., Sept. 15 @ 3pm to discuss some logistics.

● Social Committee
Volunteers needed: 2-3 minimum, but always open!
Duties: i) organize semi-regular social hangouts. These can range from ordering sushi to
eat at the department, to going out for dinner somewhere in Vancouver, to organizing a
hike! ii) organize the end-of-term graduate hangouts (one per each term); iii) monitor the
#social channel on Slack.
Funding available! The end-of-term hangouts are fully funded by SGSA, and additional
funding is available for each hangout (depending on the number of events, we might be
able to cover part or all of the bill).

● Graduate Student Seminars
Volunteers needed: 1-2
Duties: seek speakers, arrange catering (lunch is offered to all attendees), and manage
general logistics. Johnny will be co-organizing them with you, so you’ll have someone to
learn from. This is a great position to have on your CV as well.
Funding available! Grad seminars are fully funded by SGSA.

● Fundraiser
Volunteers needed: 2-3
Duties: organize fundraising events for the SGSA. In the past these took the form of
exam sales: sample finals were created and sold to undergrads. This year, we are open
to other fundraising ideas as well. The results of your work would have a direct impact on
the budget available for other SGSA events.

● Sports
Volunteers needed: always open!
Duties: if you’d like to organize any sports activities within the department, come talk to
us! We’re happy to help you advertise on the SGSA website. You’ll be in charge of
looking for participants, leading the team if needed, and other logistics.
Funding available! contingent on cost and how many other activities we have, we might
be able to cover some costs.

● Union Rep
Volunteers needed: 1
Duties: be the liaison between the SGSA and CUPE 2278, the TA union. Your duties
would be to go to CUPE meetings and advise SGSA/stats office if needed.
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